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THE CITY 
WEDGE IS PRESIDENT 
Albert Lea Han Chosen to Succeed 
' W. W. Pendergast Who De

clined Ee-eleotion. 

A. W. Latham of Minneapolis Again 
Made Secretary—The Other 

Officers Elected. 

Clarence Wedge of Albert X.ea yesterday 
afternoon was elected piesident of the 
Minnesota State Hotticultural society at 
the annual hieeting now in session at 
Plymouth church The retiring presi
dent, TV. TV Pendergast of Hutchinson, 
declined to accept a re-election 

The offices were filled without a contest 
A TV Latham of Minneapolis was again 
elected secretary, and A B Lj man of Ex
celsior mas re-elected treasurer Prof. 
S B Green of the state experiment sta
tion and J M Underwood of Lake City 
\iere named to fill \acancies on the execu
tive oommittee Fiank "iahnke of Wi
nona -was chosen \ice president for the 
first congressional distuct David Secor, 
Winnebago City, foi the second distiict, 
A. H Reed, Glencoe for the third distiict; 
B. J Hovt Merriam Park, for the fourth 
district, TV L Tayloi, Howard Lake, for 
the fifth district D F Wheaton, Morris, 
,for the sixth distrlot, D. C. Hazelton, Ait
kin, for the seventh district, T A Ha\er-
stad Crooketon for the eighth district, 
and R A Wright, Eureka, for the ninth 
district 

A protest against treeless, grassless 
yards, neither productive nor picturesque, 
was conveyed yesterday afternoon In a 

(paper read before the horticulturists by 
David Secor of Winnebago City upon 
"Beauty with Utility o nthe Village Lot " 
F M. Dolan of St Paul gave expert in
formation as to "The Planting and Care of 
te. New Park or Cemetery." 

The Annual Banquet 
More than 200 members of the society 

attended last night the annual banquet 
,which was served in the parlors of the 
'First Unitarian church The banquet 
was arranged by "Farm, Stock & Home " 
which contributed the proceeds towards 
the erection of a memorial tablet in honor 

I of rfhe late John S Harris The toast-
master at the banquet was J M Under
wood of Lake City He introduced in
geniously the speakers in the following 
tprogranv B 

Song, "Good Companv," Crosby Hopps 
(Minneapolis, presentation to the society 
of a life size portrait of W W Pender-
,gast the retiring president, the gift being 
tendered through Wyman Elliott of Min
neapolis, toast, "Strength in Weakness " 
W W . Pendergast, Hutchinson, Hor t 
iculture a Social Safety Valve—Load It 
Lighti>," John Day Smith, Minneapolis, 
•From A to 25 m Horticulture—We Are 

Only Beginners," Professor N E Hansen 
[Brookings, S D , 'A Seedling Apple 
Crank—the Mississippi No Barrier to Such 
>as He," T E Loope, Eureka Wis , read 
fing, "The Good Dinner, ' Miss Faj Lath
am, Howard Lake, toast, "The Cowherd 
in the Orchard—a Frontier Combination 
O C Gregg, Lvnd, "The Frog Song T 
E Loope, "It I Could Raise the $1,000 
Seedling and Other Ifs " A J Phillips, 
West Salem, Wis , "Memory Our Dearest 
Possession—We Live Much in the Past " 
S M Owen, Minneapolis, song "When 
the Mists Have Rolled Away, ' Crosbj 
Hopps 

Forestry Association. 
The Minnesota State Forestry associa

tion held its annual meeting -yesterday 
afternoon in Joint session with the Hor-
ticultuial society, C M Loring of Min
neapolis was re-elected president, and 
S M Owen also of Minneapolis, was 
chosen one of two vice presidents. The 
number of \ice presidents was unan
imously redu«ad from nine to two T M 
Duncan was elected secretary and G W 
Strand treasurer 

President Loring, whose topic was 
"Roadside Trees " cited local instances 
where unattractive bits of land had been 
made decorative by the planting of a few 
trees Trees along the roadside were not 
only beautiful but wholesome Mr Lor
ing hoped to see the time when Minne
sota could be as proud as New England 
is of its ornamental trees When he 
himself planted trees once upon a time 
he had been laughed at People said he 
would never live to see the trees flour
ish. But in fact he had enjoyed for many 
years the shade of those same trees 

Compliment for Mr. Chapman. 

The women of Minnesota, declared H 
OH. Chapman of Grand Rapids, were en
titled to the most credit for the influen
t ial part taken by this state in securing 
a. forest reserve Mr Chapman approved 

the Morris bill, but thought \t did no£ 
go far enough. 

In an informal speech, General C C 
Andrews chief fire warden of the state, 
said that much encouragement for the 
cause of forestry lay in tltts fact that 
hundreds of young men are now studying 
that subject in the University of Minne
sota S M Owen 'asked the friends of 
foiestrv to do their utmost towards shap
ing public sentiment. Once established, 
such sentiment would make favorable leg
islation easv. 

Beekeepers Adjourn. 
At the final session of the Minnesota 

Beekeepers' association yesterday after
noon, C L Dingman of St Paul, assistant 
dairy and food commisslonei. said that a 
bill would be presented to the Ipgislatme 
this winter piolubitlng the false labeling 
qf food pioducts The particular decep
tion in which the beekeepers weie inter
ested was the practice of certain dealers 
who put their own names on any brand 
of honey that has earned a reputation 
for superioritj The food commission, 
added Mr Dingman, would exeit itself to 
prevent this fraud 

Another measure which the legislatuie 
will be asked to adopt will notably aid 
the work of the commission Provision 
will be requested for publishing monthly 
the names of all persons that have vio
lated the puie food laws within the month 
Such publicltv will not onlv protect con
sumers, said Mr Dingman but will Influ
ence dealeis who aie now indifferent to 
the laws 

A committee was appointed to arrange 
for a honev exhibit bv the association at 
the St Louis fair in 1904 

The association officers were unanim
ously re-elected They aie President, 
William Russell Minnehaha Park, first 
vice president, George A. Forgerson, Rose-
mount, second vice president, G H Pond, 
Bloomington, third vice president, Dr. 
Mary McCoy, Duluth, secietary, Dr L D 
Leonard Minneapolis treasurer, L E 
Da>, Clinton Falls executive committee, 
H G Acklin, St 'Paul, F A. Gray, Red
wood Falls, and Dr E K Jacques, Rob-
binsdale. 

LIND STORM BLOWS OYER 
Congressman Fletcher Will Not Act 

and He's the Only One 
Who Can. 

Conflressman Fletcher sa\s he will not 
make any trouble for John Lind, and that 
his successful rival may take his seat 
unmolested regardless of that legal fic
tion known as the corrupt practices act. 
So the fuss over Mr Lind's alleged 
violation of that statute proves to have 
been a mere tempest in a teapot. Mr. 
Fletcher is the onlv person who under the 
law can start proceedings 

The congressman-elect says he did not 
stop to figure up the sum he would be 
allowed to spend by law He was in a 
hmrv to leave town and hastily dictated 
his affidavit, without any reference to the 
amounts Two or three of the items were 
larger than they should have been put, 
and the statement includes some attor
neys' fees for the mandamus action to cor
rect the official ballot which were not 
propei ly campaign expenses 

TIPS FOR NEW YORK 
-;> 

Richard T. Fox of the Street Clean
ing Department Inspect* Qgg^g 

bage Crematory Here. 
*<<s 

At Present New York Is Using a 
Costly System of Garbage * 

Disposal. * 

FOR THE FORT'S FREIGHT 

i 

I 

Have You 
Ever Noticed 

T b a t our mos t successful busi
n e s s m e n were t he heavies t 
users of the Telephone, bo th for 
local and long; d is tance work? 

Think It Over. 
30,000 Subscribers. 

2,000 Toll Stat ions. 

Explanation of t he Spur Track to 
Be Built a t Snelling. 

The report t h a t . Congressman F C. 
Stevens of Si Paul had arianged for a 
spur railroad track from Minnehaha to 
Foit Snelling has found an explanation in 
the following from T h e J o u r u a l ' s 
Washingtor correspondent 

"Representative Stevens said to-day 
that the repoit relative to the track ex
tension from Minnehaha to Fort Snelling 
did not refer to a street railroad extension 
On Tuesday he saw officials of the war-
department and secured a promise that a. 
special estimate would be sent to con
gress for ?7 500, to construct a spur of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul railroad 
into the Fort Snelling reservation and up 
to the warehouse It will enable the rail
road company to run supplies in cars 
directly to the warehouse instead of 
carrying them in as at present " 

Greater New Yoik is interested in Min
neapolis* system of garbage disposal The 
way this city's garbage is wiped out of 
existence has attracted such widespread 
attention that imperial Gotham concedes 
that she may have something to earn from 
the northwestern metropolis in that re
spect. 

That is why Richard T. Fox, superin
tendent of street cl%aning in the borough 
of Richmond, New York city, has come 
to Minneapolis to make a personal inves
tigation of the Decarle system of inciner
ation through which local refuse is de
stroyed Mi Fox was met at the West 
hotel upon his arrival this morning by 
Fred L Decarle, originator of the Minne
apolis method, who explained in detail the 
manner in which garbage is cremated 
here This afternoon Mr. Fox v»as con
ducted to the municipal crematory on 
Fiftieth avenue N, where he saw a prac
tical demonstration of the workings of the 
plant He expressed himself as being 
eminently satisfied with Decarie's inven
tion, and it is quite probable that he will 
recommend its adoption upon his leturn 
to New York 

Mr Fox explained that the street clean
ing officials of New York had been par
ticularly attracted to the Minneapolis sys-
tetm because of its economy. There are 
two methods of disposing of garbage in 
New York at present One system is that 
of incineration and the other is the "util
ization" process, which separatee the veg
etable and animal matter from the gar
bage The residuum Is devotetd to dif
ferent useful purposes 

"We think in New York," said Mr. Fox, 
"that we have about the best street clean
ing system in the world, but we are far 
from being satisfied with our way of get
ting rid of garbage The chief objection 
to the means now employed is its costli
ness That is what brings me to your 
city. 

'Where it now costs New York $2 50 a 
ton to dispose of garbage, Mr Decarie as-
suies me that he can furnish us a plant 
which will do the business for $1 You 
see •we may well be interested, and also 
the taxpayer, in a proposition which 
promises to save us $150 a ton That 
would be an immense saving in the aggre
gate—a fact you will appreciate when I 
tell you that New York's total annual 
street cleaning bill is $5,000,000 Of that 
amount, however, only $800 000 is appro
priated for the disposal of ashes and gar
bage From what I now know of the 
Decarie system it appears to be feasible, 
but I will not be prepared to recommend 
it until I have been satisfied of its effi
cacy bv practical demonstrations " 

The borough of Richmond, o\er which 
Mr Fox has super\ ision, includes all of 
Staten island which is fifteen miles long 
by five miles wide a territory which, 
in square miles, is about ten miies less 
than Minneapolis' total area As it does 
not include any of the business district, 
it does not afford a fair basis of com-
panson with Minneapolis Mr Fox wa,s 
intimately associated with the late Colo
nel Waiing, who did so much to "clean 
up" New York and give it a street: clean
ing brigade which has since been imitated 
bv other progressive cities 

"You have such a great distance to 
haul your garbage here " said Mr Fox, 
'that jou might well follow our example 

in New York and press the trolley into 
service for that purpose YourN Camden 
Place line I undeistand, is but a short 
distance from the crematory, and you 
could easily arrange with the street rail
way company to provide dump cars which 
woud do away with slow, Iaboiious team
ing " 

Mr Fox was informed that the Minne
apolis incinerator} is to be established 
near the center of the city. Where the 
transportation problem would be greatly 
simplified 

| Jewelry Dept 
Nfw Coral$ietklju#s— O R n 
Genuine coral beeds.spea'l £ t f b 

4$M*^O0yUa$ee4 Chains, 54 inches, 
long, special 4 9 c , 6 9 c , 9 8 c . 

Candy Dept 
20c Chocolate Creams, a lb. 1 1 c 
Gum, atl kinds, a package 4 c 

KERR'S 
Holiday Novelties 

Two Big Lots, including new Shell 
Novelties, Basket Novelties, Gold 
and Silver Plated Novelties, Glove 
Boxes, Handkerchief Boxes, Trays, 
Ink stands, Calendars and hundreds 
of other novelties. Special 

25c and 10c 

COURT NEWS 

T H E L A W OF REDEMPTION 

An Important Decision Made by Judge 
Bunn at St. Paul. 

Judge Bunn of St Paul handed down a 
decision ye<^terda^ which is 6f importance 
to every real estate man m the state 
The court holds that the time for redemp
tion of propertv sold to the state under 
tax sales does not expire until three years 
fiom the date of sale The point is ex
plained as follows 

"The provision in the law which pro
vides that lands sold to the state and not 
redeemed within two years become the 
absolute property of the state, was adopt
ed when the time for redemption was 
two years, and not amended in 1887, when 
the time was extended to three years 
The mere neglect of the legislature to 
amend should not be allowed to control" 

No Pension for Smith. 
Judge Pond filed a decision yesterday in 

which he finds that George Smith is not 
entitled to a pension from the Minneapolis 
Fire Department Relief Association, de
spite his claim that he was disabled while 
in the service. The oourt holds that 
Smith was not injured to any great extent 
and that be is still able to do manual 
labor. 

Sleighing Is Here. 
Now is the time to buy, sell or exchange 

your cutter Use the Journal Classified 
Columns and the results will be sure. 

ST. LOUIS and the SOUTH reached 
best over the ROCK ISLAND RY, the 
short line. Ticket office, 322 Nicollet ave
nue. 

You Make tfo Mistake 
When you use Journal Want Ads, only 
1 cent a word under any heading Noth
ing less than 20 cents. 

FAIRBANKS OR BEVERIDGE 

Flambeau Club Will Try to Get One 
or the Other for 

Feb. 12. 
Lincoln Day, Feb 12, wil bf> observed by 

the Flambeau club with a banquet The 
arrangements have been placed in the 
hands of P B Rhodes, G W Meyer, A. 
W Harwood, E P Wheeler and J. W 
Shadewald Efforts will be made to se
cure either Senator Fairbanks or Senator 
Bevendge as the principal speaker At 
the annual meeting held last evening the 
club elected the fololwing officers* Presi
dent, George W Meyer, first vice presi
dent J W Bently, second vice president, 
W E Walling, secretary, E P Wheeler, 
treasurer, M E Washburn, quarteimas-
tei, A R Schwister, captain, J. G Malm-
st<=dt, first lieutenant, W R Chase, sec
ond lieutenant, Walter Ryberg. 

THE ETHICS OF BUSINESS 

Tenth Lecture In the Sociological Course 
Will Be Given To-morrow 

Evening. 
The tenth lecture in the course offered 

by Stanley hall on "Modern Social Prob
lems" will be given at the First Unitarian 
church Saturday evening. Dec 6 The 
lectuier is Dr Wra W. Folwell of the 
state university, his subjeot, "The Ethics 
of Business," an extremely interesting one 
and one not often presented to the public 
in just this wav One who has heard Dr 
Folwell give this lecture pronounces it 
good and well worth hearing Of the 
speaker it is not necessary to say much to 
Minneapolis people who ,know him well 
and will welcome this opportunity to hear 
him in connection with men of the same 
department in other state universities. 

Call or address the Rock Island ticket 
office, 322 Nicollet avenue, and get some 
elegant descriptive literature on Colorado, 
Arizona, Mexico and California 

Saturday, toy of 
Silks and Dress Goods. 

Last Day of the Great Unloading dale; It 's the Best of All for You. 
Black coat velour, 28 inches wide; a $1.50 value. Saturday, at O f f e r * 
yard, only « 9 C P t # 
36-inch black taffeta, fally guaranteed for wear; last days' sale, O E | A 
per yard Ovlf 
24-inch rich finished crepe d'ehene, 7 beautiful new shades; just A Q A 
what you have seen at $1.00 per yard; last days' sale O C M # 
Hundreds of % to Z% yard lengths of fancy silks at fractional prices. 
Black-48 to 52 inch all wool burlap, cheviot and canvas weaves, O C A 

every yard standard $1.25 goods; this sale O O b 
Last day of the etamines and suitings, widths to 48 inches and Q A n 

values to $1.00per yard, at O u b 
Leading colors in 52-inch all wool zibelines and canvas weaves; P f t ^ 
regularly $1.00 values; last day's sale 5f vv 

Men's Furnishings 
7 6 c 
19c 

for Men's wool lined Buck 
Mittens, worth $1.25. 

for Boys' oil tan fleece lin
ed Mittens, worth 25c. 

for Men's fine Worst
ed Sweaters, worth $1.59 

$2.25. 
J A A for Men's fine Cashmere 
I « F C Half Hose, worth 35c. 

TJieTimetoBuy Furs Is Now. 
Prices Were Never So Low. 

Nutria Beaver Cluster Scarfs—6 full 
fox tails,soldreg.at & Q 7 C 
$4.76—our price .... *9%9m M %M 

Nutria Otter Scarfs— \% yards long, 
beautiful boa,regular 
price $7.50,spec'l now 
beautifulboa.regular A C A A 

Black Fox Scarfs—One yard long, 
6 tails, $5.00 value— fl* A C A 
Half-price ^ l a f i a O t F 

Misses' finest krimmer sets.muff and 
cluster scarf—Regular price $7.50 

*f!°.w,..p.!r. $4.98 
Eiderdown Flannels 

Best quality Eiderdown Flannels 
—all colors, beautiful goods for in
fants' cloaks, worth 59c— Jfc EZ*% 
per yard * f r O O 

Children's Coats 
Children's Box Coats, lined through
out, trimmed with fur, velvet and 
ribbon, $5.50 quality, fl* Q O R 
Special Saturday. . . . N J O • « F € f 

O f t * * * o r Men's duoble breasted 
m F O U blue Flannel Overshirts, 
worth $1.50. 
^ M 4 E for Men's heavy plush 
9 l i l v wool Shirts and Draw
ers, worth $1.50. 

heavy O A A f ° r Men's 
0 « F O fleece lined fehirts 
Drawers, worth $1.50. 

wool 
and 

Shoe Dept* 
High grade Shoes and first quality 
Overshoes on sale Saturday. 
Women's $3 Shoes $ 1 , 9 8 
Women's $2 Shoes $ 1 . 4 5 
Boys' and Girl's $1.50 Shoes.. . 9 8 c 
Women's $1.25 Storm Over

shoes 7 5 c 
Women's 85c lined Storm Rub 

bers 6 9 c 
Boys' Buckle Arctics up to 2....49c 
Women's Jersey Wool Leggins 9 8 c 
Misses'Jersey Wool Leggins . . 6 9 c 
Children's Jersey Wool Legg ins49c 
All new goods and sizes that will 
fit. No job lots. 

Blankets Extraordinary 
We have two cases, 160 pairs very 
fine heavy blankets in tan and gray, 
beautiful borders, never worth less 
than $1.65 per pair— fl^4 A A 
per pair *P • •a£v 
Beautiful Robe Blankets, effective 
colorings, never sold ^ <m g? Q% 
less than $2 each; each ̂  I • 9 «jr 

Towels. 
Any towel in our stock A f A 
worth to 35c each, at . . . . a £ I C 

Greatest Bargain Offerings. 
Cloak Department 

S a t u r d a y Specia ls . 
Blouse Jackets—Very swell garments in velour and A J A 
cloth, values $25.00, choice 9 I «Pi 
Monte Carlo Coats—In Navy, Castor and Red Kersey, tf*A 
value for $9.95, Saturday O O i 
Ladies' Black Kersey Cloth Capes—"Very special values tf* B? 
for Saturday, at $ 8 . 5 0 and ^ w i 
Children's Long Cloaks—Odd garment sizes, only 6 and 8 {ft £% 
years value to $5.00, choice 9 M 1 
Misses' Skirts—A new lot just received, extra special value O <€ 
for Sa turday ,$3 .25 $ 2 . 7 5 and S * l i 
Extra Special—Value in heavy Beaver fehawls, Saturday, fl£ A 
only $ 4 . 9 5 and ^ « i i 

50 
96 
75 
98 
48 
95 

M i l l i n e r y . Goods as Advertised. 
Trimmed hats, something very special for Saturday ^ : f l I S A 

Large velvet hats, trimmed with plumes, ornaments and 0 ^ JH g% c 
ribbon, very stylish, actual value$7.50, tor ^nriww 
Camel hair tarns, all colors, silk tassel, value cheap at 75c, choice, Q Q * » 

Napkins. 
All of our % and ?4 bleached nap 
kms, now selling at fl^4 A f t 
$2.75 per doz, at doz. 9 l i v O 

Gloves 
Beautiful French Kid Gloves, that 
cannot be duplicated less than 
$2.00 per pair, per 0 > f l C Q 
pair vliVV 
Golf and Scotch Knit Gloves, very 
best quality, plain and A _ f t g% 
fancy, per pair * M # 0 

Veilings 
Beautiful Veilings, in chiffon and 
net,newest effects, worth up 4 Q.<r-
to 30c, per yard I 5 F l # 

Handkerchiefs 
100 dozen plain hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs, new fresh goods, make 
inexpensive presents, all 4 f t ^ % 
woith 20c each, baturday . I v v 

Children's Hosiery 
We have one case children's extra 
heavy ribbed Stockings. Worth to 
29c per pair, which we offer 4 A ^ 
Saturday, per pair I %M \M 

Ladies' Underwear 
Odd lots ladies' heavy fleeced, Sne 
wool Vests and Pants. KL 4 g± 
Worth up to 69c each, each H r I %M 

Ginghams 
Your choice of our entire stock of 
fine standard Apron Check Ging
hams, 7c quality. Limit 20 • • _ 
yards. Per yard O C 

Wrapper Goods 
All our fine fleeced Wrapper Cloths, 
light and darkcolora 18c J f t l . 
qualities, per yard I4SL2G 

Corsets 
Odds and ends of straight-
front Corsets and Corset A A A 
Waists, worth $1 To close O m f C 

Furniture Dept. 

CONWAY'S LUCK A£AIN 
A Rabid Dog Attacks Him, but Only 

Sites His Knife and 
Keys. 

James Conway, the federal court ciler 
and messenger to Judge Lochren, had his 
\alor tested again yesterday During the 
civil war "Jlmmie" was a corporal of the 
Fourth Minnesota; his deeds of daring 
make a long tale Of late years his 
particular act of bravery was the saving 
of Judge Lochren*s life by placing his fin
ger under the trigger when an assassin 
attempted the judge's life with a revolver 
Yesterday at Seven Corners in St Paul 
he attempted to save a bystander from 
the attacks of a rabid dog and was him
self attacked Conway kicked the dog 
into the middle of the street and it came 
back at him with a savage attack The 
cur grabbed him in the trouser leg and 
fortunately caught in his teeth only a 
bunch of keys and a knife. After the dog 
was shaken off he attacked a fellow canine 
and escaped. "Jimmie" has burned his 
trousers and is again /thanking his lucky 
star 

The dog was the same which half an 
hour before tore viciously the leg of a St. 
Paulite and bit numerous animals. The 
dog has not been captured 

COL. A. N. OGLE DIES 

A Member of Governor Van Sant's Staff 
Passes Away at Battle 

^. Creek, Mich. 
Speoial ~to The Journal. 

Two Harbors, Minn , Dec 5 —Colonel A 
N Ogle of Governor S R Van Sanfs staff, 
died Thursday at Battle Creek, Mich , of 
gastritis, after a four months' illness 
The remains will be intei-ed at his former 
home at Victor, Tdwa The deceased has 
been storekeeper here for the Duluth & 
Iron Range railroad for the past ten years 

POSTMASTER AX THE BEAOH. 
Special to The Journal. 

Washington, Dec 5 —X 8 Gordon was to-day 
appointed postmaster at Minnetonka Beach, Hen
nepin county, Minn 

A MILD CASE 
Of Contagious Blood Poison never exis

ted. I t is always bad, though sometimes 
no external symptoms of the disease ap
pear for a long time. 

Because the disease is slow in devel
oping does not indicate that the case is 
a mild one, for the poisonous virus at 
work in the blood and system may be 
spending its force upon some internal 
vital organ while you are looking for ex
ternal signs. Contagious Blood Poison 
does not affect all alike. In most cases 
the first little sore is quickly followed by 
painful swellings in the groins, a red 
eruption upon the body, sore3 or ulcers 
in the mouth and throat, unsightly copper 
colored blotches, loss of hair and eye
brows and other symptoms of this miser
able disease. When the poison is thus 
fighting its way to the surface, exposing 
the disease in all its hideousness, we call 
it a bad case; but Contagious Blood Poi
son, whether working internally or exter
nally, is a dangerous, treacherous disease. 

S. S. S. is the only remedy that cures 
Contagious Blood Poison thoroughly and 
permanently. It is an antidote for the 
deadly virus that produces the awful 
eruptions, sores and ulcers, and destroys 
the bones. Mercury and Potash dry up 
the skin eruptions, but in so doing drive 
the poison further into the system, where 
it slumbers for a time, but comes back 
again with redoubled fury. 

S. S. S. is a vegetable remedy that has 
been used successfully for years in treat-
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ ingthisvilediseaseand 
^^% ^^9 §P^ cures it in all stages and 
^ ^ ^ ^ J ̂ ^ forms. If you have the 
/ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B slightest symptom; an 
^ ^ P M^P « v occasional sore mouth, 

or muscular and bone 
pains, your blood is tainted and the disease 
is liable to break out again at any time. 

A course of S. S S will remove every 
trace of poison and at the same time 
build up your general health. 

Write for our Free Home Treatment 
book. No charge for medical advice. 

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

Largest stock ol Good 
Reliable Qualities at 

HlClfELpLATE 
307 Nicollet Ave. 

BOTH REDONDA, Redc0
a?K^h 

HOTEL ARCADIA, S f V S S i 
Mure sunshine and amusements at the«.e 

otels than any winter resorts in Call-

bookfets. Address- *«D. Wright, PfO. 

BARBERS' SUPPLIES 
AND CUTLERY. 

Shemn, Rason and CUppvrs 
ground. 

R. H. HEGENER. 
SOI NIOOLLET AVENUE* 

hapmans 
8th an< Niortlit 

Specials for Saturday 
FROM OUR PASTRY KITOHBN: 

Fig Layer, also spiced Fruit Loaf with A P . 
wine frosting, aud Orange Squares, eachfc y Q 

FROM OUR CANDY KITCHENi 
Butter -cotch. real home made, i g 
per pound „ . . . I B S 
Chocolate Pineapple — Crystallzed piaeappla 
covered with high grade chocolate l l j 
Regular 60c, special, per pound • "TvC 
Chocolate Creams, vanilla, hand made. * A A 

Regulai 40c, special, per pound £ 0 6 
Caramels, whipped cream. O A M 
r^peclal, per pound OUC 

Fancy New Himp-

83.00 Baldwin Apples ^„. 
large barrels," i per barrel 

Oranges "':'""• 30c 40a 45c 
Celery $ 7 . 2 r r ' 30c 
Sweet Potatoes £8?•»*& 2ic 

Se 

dried, 8 lbs 
Imported, 
per pound f panish Snions 

D H M A M W e n f f e r Chapman's XXXX Sepa-
U UIIB1 rator for Saturday at ~ 

a strictly wholesale price, 5-lb jar <P / • 9 U 

5e 
10* 

England Lakeside 
canTl3o, per "doz VlivB 

| ) A A a i Telephone Lakeside brand, d>| • • • 
r 6 9 5 special, per can, H o , doz .wiiCO 

Old Virginia, reg 26c, 

Dates ^Pe"ian'ne*< 
Peaches KfP

eevrTrated' 
n A 4 k * Champion of En 
r 6 9 S brand, special, per 

special, per bottle. . 

Qlivfis LargeQueen-per quart 
A | l 0 O e A Roquefort, by whole 

I8c 
30s 
41c cheese, per lb 

Our Coffee is always hot from our Boasters. 
I&tffi Chapman's combination, Q A . 

f̂fll A Boon to Coffee Drinkers 
"•**•• ^ EVERY HOUSEWIFE should read-our Booklet on "The 

Chemistry of Coffee-Making." Then try "Harrington Hall" 
—a single canister would suffice to tell the story.— 
The removal of the tannin-bearing chaff and the dust and 
other foreign matter makes this the coffee connoisseur's ideal. 

It isn't dear, because it goes half as far again as ordin
ary ground cpffee. > It commends itself to those who 

cannot drink the ordinary coffee, because of the removal of the 
tannic acid in the chaff by the new steel-cutting proccess. 
GROCERS _ SELL IT IN 1 'AND 2-Ltt 'CANISTERS— 
They are air-tight and the blend improves with the keeping. 

i 

«r~ 

BAKER & CO., COFFEE ROA&TERS, MINNEAPOLIS AND DENVER. 

mm. 
6 I 

M 


